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Democratic allan, MR. MUNSON ENDORSED
# —

a gorCY "| williamsport Board of Trade Recom-
eeaee mends Democratic Candidate
Bellefonte, Pa., September24 1908. For Election.

GLE The character of a man is invari

SNAKETHATOUSHTTOBEKILLED | evs eisevs by sin reputation a
| home. One who enjoys the coffidence
| of his neighbors to the full measure

| is certain to be a man in whom others

Proposed Amendment Number Seven | may confide. People are guaged accu-

People of the | rately by those who are in daily asso-

Weuld Deprive ihe Féeple ciation with them, and in the action of
Right to Vote For Election Offsets his social and business associates

and Give the Legislature Opports- | there is guarantee of the merit of C.

ti d Ma. La Rue Munson, the Democratic nomi.

nity ‘to Debaveh Elections "an nee for justice of the supreme court.

nipulate Returns at Will. At a meeting of the board of trade

Citizens who favor honest politics

|

Of Williamsport the other evening the
and just government have grave rea- following resolution was unanimously

sons to be alarmed on account of the | adopted:

provisions of one of the proposed | Resolved, That the Williams-

amendments to the constitution. It is | Jort hoard of trade, acting solely
: non-partisan way, and irre-

a palpable attempt upon the part of | spective pa Do y,2ndpire

the machine legislature to deprive | e election of C. La Rue Munson

   

them of one of their most important ustice of the suprene cous,as a

* political rights. If adopted the peo- | knowin him to have ev: v qual
ition, ‘n ar

ple of the cities will no longer enjoy | viPe ayof

the privilege of selecting their own | the business men of Penasyl' nia

election officers by ballot. They will | to his long and active conne:tion

be appointed by the machine “in such | BeApoeHans:

manner’ as the machine legisintiie cal knowledge and wide experi-

“may by law provide.” | ence in commercial affairs, making

Section 14, article 8, of the consti-| him peculiarly well fitted to pass
. upon the many important ques-

tution of Pennsylvania reads as fol-| ¥PUG CHC7 aIears

lows: of the business men of Pennsyl-

Section 14. District election vania.
boards shall consist of a judge and
two inspectors, who shall
chosen annually by the citizens.

Each elector shall have the right
to vote for one judge and one In-
spector, and each inspector shall
appoint one clerk. The first elec-

tion hoard for any new district

shall be selected, and vacancies in
election boards filled, as shall be
provided by law. Election officers
shall be privileged from arrest
upon days of election, and while
engaged in making up and trans-
mitting returns, except upon war-
rant of a court of record or a
judge thereof, for an election
fraud, for felony, or for wanton
breach of the peace. In cities they
may claim exemption from jury
duty during their terms of service.

The proposed amendment reads as

follows:

 

The Quay Monument.
The board of public grounds and

buildings at Harrisburg has declined
to take action in the matter of the
Quaystatue, and by resolution adopted
at its recent meeting referred the sub-

ject to and shifted respons:bility upon
the Quay monument commission. This
was neither courageous nor consistent.

The act of assembly provides that the
board of public grounds and buildings

and the statue commission shall se-
lect the site on the capitol grounds for

the monument. As there is not and
never has been a monument commis-
gion, the board of public grounds and
buildings has simply dodged its own
obligations by referring them to a

Section 14. District election

|

pody which has no existence. That is
boards shall consist of a judge and not creditable
two inspectors, who shall be .
chosen biennially by the citizens, The constitution requires that all

at the municipal elections; but such appointments by the governor

the general assembly may Squire ghall be confirmed by the state senate.
posi aoarde as it a ” idRn and in the absence of such ratification

vide. Laws regulating the appoint. there can be no valid appointment.

Tuan:ofSaid Boardsinaybe hast The senate never confirmed the nomi-

vided, ein laws be niform nation of David H. Lane, J. Donald

for cities of the same class, Each

|

Cameron and Samuel Moody as com-
elector shall have the right to missioners to procure a statue of Quay

vote for the judge and one in-

|

or anybody else, and those gentlemen

Bp andSan 1ispector shall had no authority of law to contract

tion board for any new district

|

for such an effigy. Having done so,
shall be selected, and vacancies in however, in the absence of authority.

slectionby hoarde Sled zs shail be

|

the fiscal officers of the state ought to

provided bylaw.Election oflccrs

|

have refused payment. As this was
upon days of cloction, and while

|

not done, the only right course left for
engngedAakag3 andlane the board of public buildings and

oh Far grounds was to emphatically refuse to

FantoF3lout ofrefonqo adge desecrate the capitol or park with it.

felony, or for wanton breach of Senator Quay never performed anv
the peace. In cities they may claim valuable service for the people of

SxemptionfromJuly duty during

|

pennsylvania. He looted the treasury,

: debauched the politics and corrupted
It will be noticed that the only dif the public life of the commonwealth,

Serence Detwecntesections= : and if he hadn't pleaded the statute
> of limitations to secure immunity from

proposed to substitute Is the languag: punishment for his crimes he probably

emphasized in the above quotation. | would have died in jail or as a fugitive

Obviously the intent of the legislators from justice. To hold the effigy of such

who conceived and proposed this| , noua) degenerate up to future gen:
amendment hoped to deceive the pe”

|

oationg as a type of the citizenship
of Pennsylvania is an insult to the in-
telligence and an outrage upon the

consciences of the people. But in iis
cowardly evasion of an obvious duty
the board of public grounds and build

ple by the similarity of expression in'c
an indifference on the subject. TH~

ings has paved the way to this dis

graceful result.

original provision and the propos-|

amendment begin and end alike, bu

they are vastly different. The amen’
ment applies only to cities, it is true,
but it applies to all cities and will

give the machine legislature absolut:

control over so large a proportion o

the total vote that it would be utterly A Call Upon Frick and Carnegie.

impossible to counteract the fraui<| The statue of Matthew Stanley Quay
which might easily be projected an!

|

remains unplaced f the ungrateful

perpetrated. igRRR
It is hardly necessary to speak of| ite for it in some pleasant corner of

the manner of appointing election

|

Pittsburg, if such there be, where in

boards in the cities which the machine

|

springtime the blossoms of the plum

legislature would adopt in the event jjeesDy failupon5asyantelby
that this power was conferred upon it

|

ter over the tomb of Omar the Tent

by an amendment of the constitution.

|

maker in Naishapur?—New York

The legislatures of 1903 or 1905 would, |World.
in all probability, have appointed a
commission consisting of Jim Mec

Nichol, Dave Lane and Sam Salter, for

Phiiadeiphia, and men of the same .

type for other cities of the state, to heRenus7lvaBlalefisiathretne Tig:

appoint the election boards. Or it).  meers” The constitution now

might authorize the Republican state provides for their election by the peo

committee to appoint them for all| no mpe proposed amendment would

cities. There is absolutely no provis-| oo,¢er upon the legislature the author
fon for restraint of the partisanship ity to Te Joss they be “appoint

in the legislature in the event that this

|

4» g,b ppose the legislature would re¢-
odious proposition is insinuated into quire that they be appointed by th:

the constitution.
i

The Williamsport Sun, in discussing Republican SialeSOBdy 8

this question, says:

It is doubtful whether in the his-
tory of Pennsylvania as bold an
attempt to usurp the people's

i

  

Study the proposed constitutional

amendments. The proposition to give

 

The people of Philadelphia can eas-
ily elect Clarence Gibbony to the office

of district attorney if they only indi

cate an inclination to favor the same«

sort of men for other offices. It is as

important that honest men be in the
offices of auditor general and state

treasurer as that the district attorney

of Philadelphia be honest. This is »

time for honest men to pull together

for honesty in all branches of the pub-

lic service.

right and delegate the same to a
© tical party was ever made as
s now bel attempted by a ma-
chine Republican legislature in
one of the pro amendments
to the constitution to be voted
pon at the November election.

rtunately the attempt has been
unmasked in time to frustrate its
fruition. The amendment in ques-
tion is that pertaining to the elec-
tion of district election boards,
intending to make the same ap-
pointive instead of elective, thus

 

compelling the ple to surrender

150face: Lh 3politicalFigu Speaker Cannon represents his

safeguard which really lies at the

|

Party, and if he is lax in morals it is
very source of vy. As

it

ap-

|

because his party prefers people of

Joals upon the ballot to be void that sort. No stream is purer than

®November the amendment 18

|

4.tain or more impure. Cannon
is foul-mouthed, but he is the ideal of
his party, and there is no reason why

he should change his methods of life

or forms of expression.

 

The Cleverest.

Willy—You see. it was this way.

They were all three so dead in love

with ber and all so eligible that to set-

tle the matter she agreed to marry the

|

rue gettlement of the Pressed Steel
one who should guess the nearest to Car strike didn’t last even until the

her age. Arthur-And did she? WHF

|

gio0tion. The tariff pered hogs Who

—1 don’t know. 1 know that she mar

|

.,n¢0) that enterpon couldn't Ye Jair

ried the one who guessed the lowest. to labor even for political purp
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Nomination cf Stober Has Not Molli- | Catching Buticrflies by the Tom.

 
    

fied the Lancaster Republicans or The caterpillars of a certain kind of

Appeased the Just Wrath of the night butterfly, called ‘‘nous,’”” bave’

mal ” wrooght enormons devastation during the |

Red] Ross” of That County, last few years in the fir woods of Germany

Among the orators of Pennsylvania |neMiddleEenpeas seanInes,
i 8 Tes ave - §

who were expected to participate In | gone 5 a prey to the voracious insect, ne- |
the opening of the Republican cam-  cessitating the burried felling of many

paign at Allentown last week, Frank  willions of cohic fees of wood. i

B. McClain, of Lancaster was conspic- |00SOIRLLLUNEenChained |
uous. Mr. McClain was speaker of the | i, she course of the past sear in the city |
house of representatives at Harrisburg | of Zittau, Saxony, where electric lamps

durinz| the session of 1907. The po- | bave been used as insect trape. |
: | Huge searcblights of about forty amperes

Hilea! tpheaval following the iniquities i each were erected, throwing their enormous |
of the gession of 1905 had admonished

|

yiohy beams on the parts most frequently |

the machine managers that it was ne- visited by insects of the wveigbhboring city |

cessary to make at least a pretense of | forests. These searchlights were found to |

improvement, and Mr. McClain was exert an intense attraction.
made speaker as a concession to the | The butterflies were then destroyed by |

decent element of his party. | an exbanster—fan—instailed in the im-
: mediate proximity of each of the search

Speaker McClain is known variously | 1pe, A piece of wire gavze mesh was
as the “Silver-Tcngued Representa- | syretched ont in front of the discharging |
tive” and the “Red Rose of Lancaster.” opening of the exbauster and the butter-

A man of good impulses and gifted | fltes, on being thrown against this, woold

with oratorical powers of exceptional | break their wings.
merit, he is greatly in demand on the

“stump.” It was said at the time that | Crime in Londonand tn New York.
the nomination of J. A. Stober for |

state treasurer was more for the pur. | UIsWopasiuleforsy Laoion,mt
pose of enlisting the active help of | yop 1y wonld be impossible for any one
McClain in the campaign than to honor

|

1g aay how many harglaries were commit.
Stober. There is a tradition that Lan- | ted in London last week, how many pock-

casterians hold together under all cir- | ets were picked, how many swindles, or

cumstances, and it was believed that | whether crime is more prevalent now thao

the nomination of a Lancaster man, it was this time last year. The leadivg
. ’ 1 _ | daily newspapers inclodiog the Ttmes, wive

however Jad,ou 4 guarantee the ger- | the proceedings of the police courts 2 very

Events have proved that this ex-] prominent place, selecting the cases of gen.
tal interest, i t oceed-

pectation has been disappointed, how- ho] plore Roisin.ilfling. the pv

ever. Mr. McClain was invited to be! The London police told me that there is

the principal orator at the opening just about the amount of crime in Loudon

meeting, which Is regarded as the | that would be normal toa population so

most important of the campaign. That ! Jarge and where ther: is so much wealth

honor is usually béstowed on Penrose | od such an army of strangers. From

Bimeolt, aad. it is sald that be covets | “Herein 1 was told thats Suidher of
4 1: mysterions crimes, including murder, go

it. But exigencies this year suggeste! | g,qetecred,thonghjthe numberis far helow
that it be used as a bait for Frank | spas in New York. —September Century.

McClain. But it didn’t work. On the

day of the meeting he failed to appear, —Adveriise tno the WATCHMAN.

and his absence was explained by a! SGI

statement that he had been called to

Pittsburg on unavoidable legal bus:

ness. '

As a matter of fact Mr. McClain is

not a lawyer and had no legal or anv

other kind of business in Pittsburg on

the day of the Allentown meeting. He
wasn't in Pittsburg at all on that doy

but was quietly pursuing his own of

fairs at home, the contemplation cf

the consternation in Allentown on ac-

count of his absence, no doubt, beine

a considerable source of enjoyment 0

him. The following Harrisburg di: |

patch, published in the Philadelphia |

Record the day after the meeting |

gives the real reason for McClain's ab |

sence from Allentown: |

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 11.
There is trouble in the Republi

 

 

 

 

important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a eafe and sure remedy for infants and children,

and see that it

rite Zaft nsSiguatare of A

In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought

 

New Advertisements.

  

 

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: *'] can say they dc
all you ~laim for them." Dr.S. M. Devore,
Paven Rock, W. Va. writes: “They give unt.

can political camp—not only trou- versal satisfaction.” Dr. H.D. MGI Clarks.

ble, but revolt. The manner in burg. Tenn., writes: “In a pructice of 23 years

which the dictators of the organi- I have found no remedy to equal yours.

zation rode rough-shod over the Price, 5 cents. Samples Free. Sold b
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parris

opponents of John F. Cox for on 8 VALa . ¥

speaker of the house and lashed 125. \ RU
Spe friends of Frank B. McClain 52.25-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

of Lancaster, may have some ef-
fect on the campaign this year. TTT

it will be remembered that to |
mollify Lancaster county for the
turning down of McClain the last =
Republican state convention nom:

nated ex-Senator Steber, from
Lancaster county, for state treas

urer. This was not only to mol
lify Lancaster county but to brinz
McClain, a lain-spoken man,

  

Hair Dresser.

 
 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor:
gan in her rooms on Spring St., is ready «

meet soy and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas

or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita
tion shell and jet combs and ornaments, smal

back into the fold and secure Lis aniry. hells and belt buckles, hair goods, and
services on the stump. McClain. jours Lidives for the Christmas DpPor, i

however, has not given the lesst will able to supply you with all kinds of totlet

hint that he is reconciled to the articles, including creams, powders, toilet waters,
situation. It is said that he is extracts and all of Hudnut's preparations.  8§0-1¢

still smarting under the punish.
ment inflicted on him at the or- .
anization of the last house, whe:
t departed from a timeimmemo:
ial gustoe and refusedtr give him
a second erm as speaker.
8 AmongtheFheaker;sunounced June JOB PRINTING

or the Republican gathering near
Allentown today was McClain, bu. 0==A SPECIALTY——o
he was nc present. McClain was aT THE
in Harrisburg yesterday, and told
some of his friends that he did no: WATCHMANIOFFICE.
Prepse 10tendLhe Meltowy —
meetin ay. s is €
more significant, as both Sisscn. Thereis no style of work, frow the cheapes

the eandtiategor. gudjtor general. Doager™ te theBaun
and Stober, o ncaster, the Re- —BOOE- i
publican candidate for state treas- 3 B-WORR,~}
rer,Joe at te meeting and that we cannot do in the ost satisfactory maz

afte - ner, an

or e Campa, ramen Prices consistent with the class of work. Call o»

In expressing his determination or communicate with this office.
not to take part in the campaign
the former speaker was very em-
hatic, and, despite the fact that
is county supplied the candidate

for state treasurer, the “Red Rose
of Lancaster” will not lift his
Hiverionguedvoice in pealFi ;
e ticket Ss year. n e RTIS NER
uestion is being asked whether Cr Y. Wae

Clain ipaayTore like Me- Brockesuory Miuts, Betesroxts Fa.

  

Fine Job Printing.

    

Flour and Feed.

   

Manufacturer,

President Taft sald in his brief aud wheleaes
speech at Springfield, Mass, on Wed:
nesday, that the people had voted him ROLLER FLOUR,
$25,000 “for traveling expenses.” Tha FEED, CORN MEAL, Ex.

was inaccurate. The people obey the Also Dealer in Grain.
laws and the organic law of the land a

forbids such an appropriation. Con- Manufactures and has on hand at ail
gress voted that money and in accept-
rr the president violated the con. puss thefullowiag bfauds 4 Rik rade
stitution and his oath of office. The WHITE STAR,

chief magistrate of a great republic
ought to be more careful in speech. OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

 

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe
The Philadelphia machine is trying

to stuff the registry list with as much
zeal as it used to stuff the ballot nix Mills high grade brand.

boxes. But the people are wise to the =——
conditions and the harvest will be a The only place in the county where
full jail. SPRAY,

Vesuvius.

arine TheFalHoda0
Vesuvius cut but a small tigure iu ae,

history till the latter bait of the first ALSO:

century of the Christian era. In 73
B. C. its crater served as a camp ot
refuge to a band of gladiators. In 63

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

A. D. the serenity was broken by a Whole or Manufactured,

violent grumbling that manifested it- Binds Grainbonbought

self in a severe earthquake that shook Afor gtaome,

np the surrounding region. For sixteen S———
rears rhe subterravean rumblings con- OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

tinued at intervals, and in the year 79 Beltane,
A. I» came the great catastrophe in 47-19

witich Heremapeum and Pompell were

overwhelwed, In 1631 there was an-

other terrible explosion, and since that
tine Lesuvius has seldom been at rest
for many years together.—Exchange.

  
Children Cry for

Lyon & Co. Lyon & Co.

 

LYON & CO.
 

 

Don’t be misled by other
stores. When you come
to Lyon & Co’s Store
you are in the right
place and buy your

goods at

THE RIGHT PRICES.

COAT SUITS.
A large assormt of Ladies’ and Misses

Coat Suits in all the new colors and black, aly

this seasons styles. A large assortment of new

Winter Coats for Ladies’, Misses and Children.

Our prices on Coat Suits and Coats will convince

you that you can save money by buying them

here.

DRESS GOODS.
We are opening new goods every day. A big

assortment of swell Dress Goods, everything that

is new in Broadcloths, Satin Swedes, Satin Mir-

ror, Soleil Rayure, Serges, Voilles and Panamas,

new Flannelettes, Flannels, Kimona Cloths and

new Dress Ginghams.

CORSETS.
The newest Corset Models in Royal Worces-

ter, Bon Ton and Adjustor, prices the lowest. All

our departments are filling up with new Winter

Goods. We take pleasure in showing our goods

and prices will be the lowest.

 

 

LYON & COMPANY,
47-12 Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa. 
ee:

Bellefonte Shoe Emporium.

 

——LADIES—

Fitzezy :: Shoes

WILL CURE CORNS.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

Ladies’ Fitzezy Shoes will Cure Corns.

SOLD ONLY AT

YEAGER’S SHOE STORE,
successor to Yeager & Davis.

Bush Arcade Building, BELLEFONTE, PA.    Fletcher’s Castoria. 
 


